, black bars). However, when RPE − retinas were exposed to the purinergic P2Y agonist uriral retina, from which the RPE had been removed; and (2) a preparation consisting of both the neural retina dine 5#-triphosphate (UTP), the time spent in mitosis was reduced to a period similar to that seen in RPE + and the attached RPE.
retinas. UTP had no additional stimulatory effect when division is reflected in an increased level of proliferaapplied to preparations retaining their RPE ( Figure 1B, tion, a conclusion supported by previous findings in white bars). These findings demonstrate that in the abwhich the application of ATP led to increased numbers sence of the RPE purinergic stimulation of neural retinal of dividing cells, larger eyes (Pearson et al., 2002) , and progenitor cells is sufficient to restore their rate of proan increased rate of DNA synthesis (Sugioka et al., gression through mitosis to a level similar to that ob-1999). served in its presence.
In the CNS, cell cycle time usually increases as the Thus, ATP is able to mimic the presence of the RPE, tissue matures. This lengthening of the cell cycle could with respect to maintaining cell division in progenitor be influenced by the purinergic signaling mechanism cells of the neural retina. To establish whether the stimdescribed above. Consistent with this, we found that, ulatory influence of the RPE similarly involves pulater in development (E8), UTP was no longer able to rinergic receptor activation, we used the P2 receptor speed up mitosis in the RPE − neural retina (29 ± 2 min antagonist suramin. In RPE − neural retinas, suramin in the presence of UTP compared with 30 ± 1 min in had little effect, suggesting that there is only a low level controls; N = 3 retinas, n = 150 cells for each; p = 0.55; of endogenous P2 receptor activation in the neural ret- Figure 1D ). Further, we and others have shown that puina in the absence of the RPE. However, in retinas that rinergic-induced changes in Ca 2+ are prevalent early in retained their RPE (RPE + which the underlying neural retina had been removed. We also measured the rate of progression through Transient signals, having a fast rise time (T 50 = 1.4 ± mitosis in the presence of apyrase, a Ca 2+ -activated 0.1 s) followed by a slow decay (T 50 = 21.6 ± 0.5 s; data enzyme that catalyses the hydrolysis of nucleoside ditaken from N = 13 RPEs and >1000 transients) (Figure and triphosphates. Apyrase markedly decreased the 1E), were recorded from the retinal face of the RPE. mitotic activity of neural retinal progenitor cells, preThey occurred spontaneously at a frequency of 11 venting the majority of cells from progressing through events/10 min in an area of w42 × 10 3 m 2 (see Experimitosis. We were, therefore, also unable to measure the mental Procedures). These real-time measurements rate of cell division in these preparations. This effect show that ATP is not tonically released but rather ocwas seen in both RPE + and RPE − retinas. The reasons curs as random and transient events. Thus, the embryfor such a significant effect in both RPE + and RPE − retionic RPE spontaneously releases ATP into the subretinas are not clear, but it may be that other stages of the nal space, immediately adjacent to where progenitor cell cycle require purines other than ATP that are also cells are dividing in the VZ of the neural retina. degraded by apyrase. However, the results support the notion that extracellular ATP is necessary for normal Spontaneous Ca 2+ Waves in the Embryonic RPE progression of mitosis in the neural retina.
Are Associated with the Release of ATP While purinergic agonists speed progenitor cell divi-ATP release has been shown to be associated with sion, this may not necessarily be reflected by an increase Ca 2+ waves in astrocytes and radial glia. In glial culin proliferation. To test this possibility, isolated RPE − tures, such waves are thought to propagate through neural retinas were exposed to 5-bromo-2#-deoxy-urinetworks of cells either by the diffusion of IP 3 between dine (BrdU), which labels dividing cells, in the presence cells through gap junctions or by the release of ATP, or absence of purinergic agonists. Retinas were then which functions as an extracellular messenger (Guthrie analyzed using confocal microscopy and assessed for et al., 1999; Newman, 2001). Recently, these apparently the number of BrdU +ve cells. Neural retinas exposed to parallel mechanisms of wave propagation have been purinergic agonists showed a 3-fold increase in the partially explained by the possible involvement of unlevel of BrdU incorporation with respect to controls ( Figure 1C) . Thus, the stimulatory effect of ATP on cell opposed gap junction hemichannels. In whole gap Figure 3A ) and the extent of spread of and Movie S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online). The waves were randomly spatially the remaining waves ( Figure 3B 3 m 2 in control, suramin, and wash, respectively; 14.8 ± 2.9, 3.2 ± 1.4, and 10.5 ± 0.6 waves in control, PPADS, and wash; 18.3 ± 3.5, 1.5 ± 0.7, and 13.3 ± 5.1 waves in control, apyrase, and wash), (E) wave spread (suramin, 4.5 ± 0.6 cells/wave versus 10.4 ± 0.5 in control; PPADS, 6.7 ± 1.1 versus 15.6 ± 2.1; apyrase, 4.6 ± 1.0 versus 9.9 ± 1.1), and (F) the proportion of spontaneous Ca 2+ transients occurring in individual cells (suramin, 43% ± 10% versus 52% ± 6% of cells in controls; PPADS, 62% ± 6% versus 63% ± 7%; apyrase, 37% ± 5% versus 42% ± 6%) in isolated RPE. Error bars indicate SEM.
ing it likely that their effects result from their common the VZ of the neural retina (Pearson et al., 2004). As a first step in determining whether or not gap junction hemiand well-known actions at gap junctions and/or hemichannels. Furthermore, the Ca 2+ transients that occur channels could form the route for ATP release during RPE Ca 2+ waves, we used an antibody (Gap7M) diin individual cells, which normally trigger wave spread, continued in the presence of all three blockers and rected at connexin hemichannels to examine the pattern of expression of hemichannels in the embryonic were independent of wave activity ( Figure 3C ). This indicates that the mechanisms that trigger Ca 2+ tranretina. Gap7M binds to a region on the first external loop of the connexin, which is only exposed on unopsients in the RPE are unaffected by gap junction blockers.
posed gap junction hemichannels and so does not bind to complete gap junctions (Becker et al., 1995). LabelThe involvement of extracellular ATP in the production of RPE Ca 2+ waves was investigated using the ing revealed gap junction hemichannel immunoreactivity that was largely restricted to the RPE ( Figure 4A ), purinergic antagonists suramin and pyridoxal phosphate-6-azo(benzene-2,4-disulfonic acid) tetrasodium salt with only sparse labeling found in the neural retina. Furthermore, the RPE cells are polarized such that hemi-(PPADS), and the ecto-nucleotidase apyrase. Ca 2+ waves were reversibly inhibited by all three reagents: wave frechannels were concentrated at the junction between the RPE and the VZ ( Figure 4A , arrowheads). This locaquency was reduced by 74% by suramin, 78% by PPADS, and 92% by apyrase, but recovered following tion is ideal for the proposed role for hemichannels in the release of ATP from the RPE into the subretinal washout of each of the drugs ( Figure 3D ). The extent of the spread of remaining wave activity was also reduced space to evoke Ca 2+ waves between RPE cells and modulate mitosis in the neural retina. Staining was abby more than 50% ( Figure 3E ). Ca 2+ transients in individual cells were unaffected by any of these purinergic sent from controls in which the primary antibody was omitted ( Figure 4B ). antagonists ( Figure 3F Figure 4C ). CBX act on both whole gap junctions and hemichannels. We therefore employed a connexin mimetic pepWe used Gap26 to test whether hemichannels in the RPE are involved in Ca 2+ wave production. RPE Ca 2+ tide, Gap26, which specifically blocks hemichannels by mimicking a 13 amino acid sequence (VCYDKSFPIS wave activity was reduced by 94% following incubation with Gap26, but a scrambled version of the peptide HVR) on the first extracellular loop of Cx43 but does not affect coupled gap junctions (see Experimental Pro-(PSFDSRHCIVKYV) had no effect ( Figure 4D) Since only the trigger cell and none of the other cells involved in the Ca 2+ wave labeled with PI, it is likely nists. However, we found that, in contrast to their inhibitory effect on Ca 2+ wave propagation, purinergic antagthat the ATP required for Ca 2+ wave propagation comes solely from the opening of hemichannels in the trigger onists had no effect on the frequency of ATP transients 
Junction Hemichannels
Based on our demonstration that ATP derived from the preparations in the presence of the scrambled peptide and in RPE − controls. The low level of hemichannel im-RPE is required for cell division in the neural retina to proceed at its normal rate and that ATP is released from munoreactivity in the neural retina ( Figure 4A) , together with the finding that Gap26 had no effect on mitosis in the RPE via hemichannels, blockade of hemichannels would be predicted to slow cell division in the neural isolated RPE − neural retinal preparations, indicates that hemichannel-mediated ATP activity in the neural retina retinal. We therefore tested the effect of Gap26 on the rate of mitosis in the neural retina. As before, two prep-(as opposed to the RPE) is unlikely to be a significant et al., 2004) . However, in contrast to cortical radial glia, it seems unlikely that the release of ATP from retinal progenitor cells themselves is important in maintaining normal rates of proliferation; real-time measurements suggest that ATP release within the neural retina is low, and both purinergic antagonists and the hemichannel blocker Gap26 had little effect on mitosis in the absence of the RPE. ). estimate about one-third or less of the coated area of the electrode contacts the tissue. Consistent with this, disk electrodes detected proportionately fewer ATP events (13 ± 2 events/10 min) than the Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching larger electrodes (24 ± 4/10 min). Since the smaller disc electrodes Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) was used to are much harder to fabricate, the larger electrodes were used in establish that Gap26 exerts its effects on GJ hemichannels, rather most experiments. Both types of sensor were calibrated by meathan whole GJs (Braet et al., 2003), in the chick retina. RPE prepasuring the steady current evoked by solutions containing known rations were loaded with Alexa 488 (0.1 mg/ml; see above) and concentrations of ATP both before and after each experiment. This transferred to a 2 mM Ca 2+ solution to reduce dye loss through ensured that the sensitivity of the electrodes remained constant open hemichannels. A small region (w20 m diameter) of the tissue over the lifetime of their use. ATP release was quantified by countwas photobleached by 10 s exposure to 488 nm light. Recovery of ing any change in sensor current greater than 10 pA with a rise fluorescence was assessed 1000 s after photobleaching. A correctime of less than 10 s as an "event." This method underestimates tion was made for dye fading caused by intermittent exposure to the number of release events, since these fuse at higher frethe 488 nm excitation light. This correction was determined by requencies. Rise and decay times were defined as the time taken to cording the fluorescence change in a similarly sized, nearby region reach half-maximal signal increase or decrease, respectively (T 50 ).
Hemichannel-Mediated ATP Release
of cells that were not subject to photobleaching but that were exThe 10-25 pA currents that appear to correspond to a single reposed to the same levels of 488 nm light used in monitoring recovlease event equate to exposing the entire disk sensors to between ery of fluorescence. 160 and 400 nM ATP, although the ATP released from the retina The time taken for the bleached region to recover from the may not cover such an area, implying a higher ATP concentration. bleach, as dye reenters from the surrounding unbleached cells via Experiments were performed to test whether CBX, Gap26, whole GJs, is a measure of GJ coupling. Recovery from photoscrambled peptide, suramin, or Ca 2+ -free Krebs affected the sensibleaching was followed in the presence of CBX (100 M), which tivity of the sensors. Sensors were placed in the recording chamsignificantly reduced the extent of FRAP recovery (12.7% ± 3.9% ber, without any tissue present, and perfused with normal Krebs. recovery at 1000 s, compared to 84.5% ± 9.2% in controls; N = 4; For each drug, the signal evoked by bath perfusion of ATP (10 M) p = 0.0001), or Gap26 (0.25 mg/ml), which had no significant effect was recorded both in Krebs containing the appropriate drug and in (70.9% ± 9.9% recovery; N = 4; p = 0.345; see Figure S2 ). The control Krebs. The sensitivity of the sensors was not affected by scrambled control peptide was without effect (88.7% ± 3.2% re-CBX, Gap26, scrambled peptide, or zero Ca 2+ (see Figure S1 ). Surcovery; p = 0.680; Figure S2 ). This shows that Gap26 blocks only amin causes a 30% reduction in the sensitivity of the ATP sensor.
GJ hemichannels, unlike CBX, which blocks both hemichannels However, the sensors remained sufficiently sensitive to show that and complete GJs. ATP is released from RPE cells in the presence of suramin (see Re-FRAP was also used to confirm that the purinergic antagonist sults).
suramin (100 M) did not interfere with GJ function (see Figure S2) . Suramin had no effect on fluorescence recovery compared with controls (91.4% ± 7.8% recovery; N = 3; p = 0.582). Ca 2+ Imaging Whole-mount RPEs were isolated by careful dissection from the underlying neural retina immediately prior to use. RPE preparations PI Uptake Retinas were loaded with Oregon Green BAPTA-AM (as described were loaded with Oregon Green BAPTA-AM (10 M; Molecular Probes) and the dispersant Cremophor-EL (0.03%; Sigma) for 1.5 above) and transferred to a still bath in a temperature-, humidity-, and gas-controlled environment on the stage of a confocal microhr at 36°C, then maintained in gassed Krebs solution at 36°C. Prep-
